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Carlo Mario Fraticelli: 
A Puerto Rican Poet on the Sugar Plantations of Hawaì i
Austin Dias

Borinquen querida,
luz de mis ensueños,
bajo nuevos dueños
sufres abatida.
La fatal partida
de ti recordamos.
Y si no logramos
el volverte a ver,
siempre hasta la muerte,
somos borincanos.1

2000: 100 Years of Borinquen in Hawai ì

This year the more than 22,000 Puerto Ricans in Hawai‘i (Carr 1999) are celebrating the
arrival of the first wave of their boricua ancestors, contract sugar plantation workers: the
first group of 56 arrived on December 23, 1900; during the following year ten more
groups arrived, for a total of 5,203 men, women and children. They left Puerto Rico by
ship from ports like Ponce and Guánica for New Orleans; then by train through the
Southwest United States to San Francisco and Los Angeles; and finally by ship again
from these West Coast ports to Honolulu. Upon arrival in Honolulu, they were sent to
one of more than thirty plantations throughout the Hawaiian Islands. The majority of
them were jíbaros, peasants from the mountainous southwestern area of Puerto Rico
where they worked on coffee plantations. Their departure for Hawai‘i was part of a
major migration of Puerto Ricans after the devastating hurricane San Ciriaco struck
Puerto Rico in August 1899, destroying crops and dwellings and killing more than 3,000
people. The Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association (HSPA) found Puerto Rico a convenient

Halawa Plantation Boys, 1909. Standing, left to right, John
Carvalho, Eduardo Carvalho, sitting, left to right, Eugenio
Carvalho y Ram n Badiyo. Courtesy: Blase Camacho Souza.

Antonio Pag n Family, Hawai i circa 1925. 
Courtesy: Raymond Pagán.
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site for recruiting laborers after it became a colony of the United States in 1898.
Two boricua immigrants recall the journey to Hawai‘i in traditional d cimas. Salvador

Hernández, who arrived in Hawai‘i from Lares in 1901, recalls the HSPA agent Mr.
Noble and the economic crisis brought on by San Ciriaco (Camacho Souza 1985:7): 

Mister Noble nos mandó
a Hawaii a trabajar,
que no nos mandó a pasear,
eso lo sabía yo.
Todo aquel que vio
como estaba Puerto Rico,
que ahí los pobrecitos

no hayaban ganar el pan;
y se tuvieron que marchar
a Hawai‘i a prosperar.2

Nicolás Caravallo Vegas, who arrived from Yauco in 1901, expresses his nostalgia for the
mother country and remembers the hurricane in his d cima (Camacho Souza 1984:170): 

De aquel país borincano,
tierras de tan lindas flores;
de allí salimos, señores,
a este suelo hawaiiano.
Nadie pensaba olvidar
aquel amable rincón;
y por causa del ciclón,
nos tuvimos de embarcar.
Y empezamos a navegar
para distantes regiones;
afligidos corazones,
dejamos a nuestra espalda;
y de aquella tierra sana,
de allí salimos, señores.3

The boricua centennial in Hawai‘i has renewed and strengthened the bonds between
Puerto Rico and Hawai‘i, reminding us of the parallels in the history of these two islands.
For example, Puerto Rico and Hawai‘i were both annexed by the U.S. in 1898. In the
beginning of the twentieth century they were both agricultural societies that cultivated
sugarcane and coffee. Linguistically, both have two official languages. In Hawai‘i these are
Hawaiian and English, and in Puerto Rico, Spanish and English. Most speak English in
Hawai‘i and in the last thirty years or so there has been a renaissance of Hawaiian lan-
guage and culture. Finally, in Hawai‘i there is also a strong military presence; the
Hawaiian island of Kaho‘olawe has suffered almost the identical experiences of Vieques.

One Migrant’s Story

Since the events of the centennial celebrate the Puerto Rican people collectively, it
would be appropriate to also celebrate the artistic achievement of one individual Puerto
Rican, a man who is not widely known among his people today but was quite celebrat-
ed and respected within the Puerto Rican community of his day. Little is known about
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Carlo Mario Fraticelli’s life prior to his migrating to Hawai‘i in 1901. According to Blase
Camacho Souza (2000: 8–12), he was born in Yauco in July 1863 and baptized there in
February 1864. It is quite probable that Fraticelli’s father migrated from Corsica during
the first half of the 19th century when many Cosicans arrived and settled in western
Puerto Rico, mainly in Yauco, San Germán, Mayagüez, and Lares, with the intention of
cultivating coffee, which many did with great success and prosperity (Camuñas
1996:20). In the last quarter of the 19th century the coffee industry reached its peak of
development and “the best coffee in the world” was said to come from Yauco (Báez
Fumero 1991:3). After growing up on his father’s coffee plantation (called “La Rubia”,
according to the poet’s eldest son Charles) (Interview, July–August 2000) and receiving
an education, which included his learning French, he was sent to Paris to study medi-
cine. Nothing more is known about Fraticelli’s years in Puerto Rico.

Carlo Mario Fraticelli was 38 years old when he arrived in Hawai‘i accompanied by a
woman named Reyes Aviles, a daughter, and two sons. He was sent to the island of
Kaua‘i to work on a sugar plantation. A few years later he and Reyes Aviles were sepa-
rated and in 1908 he married Isabella Cruz; he was 45 and she 18. The couple had four
children. Isabella died in 1920, at the age of 30. 

Camacho Souza (1984: 167) describes the harsh reality of the boricua newcomers
to Hawai‘i with an appropriate phrase: “trabajo y tristeza” (work and sorrow). Carr
(1989:185, 366) suggests that early boricua immigrants considered themselves slaves
for good reason: their contract prohibited them from freely moving from one plan-
tation to another and the all-powerful owner could sell their contracts to another
plantation without consent. The plantation manager was the ultimate authority in
their lives and the “lunas” (supervisors) ruled with impunity, often treating workers
abusively. Don Carlos reflects on these conditions in the poem “Despierta, pueblo
dormido” with phrases such as “la prisión que te esclaviza”; “la cárcel de la pobreza”;
“el yugo que le esclaviza”; “el esclavista tirano.”4 Like many other leaders that
emerge from the upper classes, it is not surprising that Fraticelli was outraged by the
inhuman treatment of his fellow countrymen since he was not accustomed to being
treated abusively.

In 1913 Fraticelli left the plantation and began to work on his own in a system called
“homesteading”: one could lease land at an affordable price, grow sugar cane or pineap-
ple, and sell the crops to the plantations. Fraticelli earned more money and he was his
own boss. During the 1920s and 1930s Fraticelli gave up homesteading and went back
to work on different plantations on Kaua‘i and O‘ahu, where he found employment as
a general supervisor and as chief of carpenters. Away from the plantations, he also
worked in the construction of roads and highways. During his final years he lived with
his son, Charles, until his death in 1945. Within the Puerto Rican community he was
called “Don Carlos” and “el maestro” (master, teacher), clear indications that he was
highly respected because he was educated and a poet. 

What little is known of Fraticelli’s life creates an enigma, leaving many questions
unanswered. His 91-year old son, Charles, provides limited information, stating that
his father said little about his life in Puerto Rico. To complicate matters, Charles and
his siblings only lived with their father for a short time; once their mother, Isabella,
died, they were sent to live elsewhere. Fraticelli’s landowner family background poses
a class enigma: why did a coffee plantation owner’s son migrate to Hawai‘i along with
poor, destitute peasants? We do know that many j baros were displaced and unem-
ployed because of the destruction of the coffee crops by San Ciriaco. Perhaps he joined
his poor fellow migrants because his father’s plantation was destroyed. As we shall see
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in his poetry, Don Carlos expresses constant nostalgia for his mother country and fer-
vently regrets his leaving. His son Charles tells us that his father never returned to
Puerto Rico because he could not afford to do so. In the absence of more information
concerning Fraticelli’s life, we are left to speculate.

The Décima in Puerto Rico and Hawai ì

Fraticelli’s writings consist of 45 d cimas, eight aguinaldos and three short prose essays.
A manuscript of these works was compiled by his youngest son, William, who appar-
ently knew more Spanish than his siblings. William lived with his father for a longer
period of time, especially in Kaua‘i, where he was exposed to his father’s older Puerto
Rican friends who, of course, spoke Spanish. Most of the poems are between eight and
twelve stanzas in length. The majority of the pieces are not dated; those that are were
written in the 1920s and 1930s. The preponderance of the d cima form is explained from
a historical perspective; it has a long history in the Puerto Rican popular oral tradition,
especially among the j baros in the coffee-growing mountainous regions. 

Fraticelli was a mature adult of thirty-eight when he emigrated to Hawai‘i and
was apparently well schooled in the popular d cima tradition. The d cima grew in
popularity to such an extent that cultured, professional poets began to use this
form, following the great popularity and prestige of the national poet laureate
Luis Lloréns Torres (1876–1944). It is important to note that Lloréns Torres and
Fraticelli were contemporaries and were born and raised in the same coffee-
growing area of Puerto Rico, steeped in the j baro d cima tradition. Among other
prominent boricua poets who cultivated the d cima extensively are Virgilio
Dávila, José de Diego, Luis Palés Matos and Francisco Matos Paoli. Amalia
Lluch Vélez (1988:16,129,170) affirms that the d cima has been so profusely cul-
tivated, both popularly and professionally, that is has become an integral part of
Puerto Rican culture.

Fraticelli was not the only writer of d cimas among the boricuas who migrated to
Hawai‘i in 1900–1901. Norma Carr (1989: 247–255) includes Nicolás Caravallo Vegas,
Justo Pérez Peña, and Andalecio Troche in her study and Tanilau Dias, who died in
1999, also wrote d cimas. The tradition lasted longer on the island of Kaua‘i because
Fraticelli, Vegas, and Pérez Peña were friends and neighbors for some twenty years.
They were all born in Yauco, where the d cima tradition was very popular. They
shared their writing regularly; the Vegas family continued singing d cimas until the
early 1980s. Except for Fraticelli, the others considered themselves songwriters and
musicians. Fraticelli was educated, his language skills were superior to the others,
and he seemed aware that he was writing poetry. Carr (252) goes on to say that he
“was endowed with a powerful intellect and the grace to communicate with his com-
munity.” The poems were sung to one of four d cima tunes they had preserved. Carr
(248–9) describes how the d cimas were sung, accompanied by a disproportionately
large number (for a relatively small ethnic group) of talented Puerto Rican musi-
cians. The singer begins by “first saluting the audience and fellow musicians. Then
the singer listens to eight or twelve bars of music before starting to sing. The mus-
cial accompaniment is completely different from the melodic line the singer fol-
lows.” Carr concludes her d cima discussion (255): “The d cimas recorded the emo-
tional drama of transition. The writers were the first, only, and last generation to
write in Spanish.”5

Ethnomusicologist Ricardo D. Trimillos (2000: 1–3) describes the importance of
music in the plantation experience as a marker of ethnicity, place and time:
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Music reinforced ethnic identity and provided (along with foodways)
a major building block for contemporary, multicultural Hawai‘i.…
Music was part and parcel of socializing within the plantation….
Music and dance events were and continue to be opportunities to
express mutual appreciation and respect for individual heritages….
local communities discuss and celebrate ethnic and cultural differ-
ence…. Music on the plantations was a catalyst for inclusiveness and
social integration. For example, Okinawans could sing Filipino songs
and Puerto Ricans played in luau bands.

In spite of the system of ethnically segregated camps imposed by the plantation owners,
music facilitated the inevitable interactions between the various immigrant populations.

The Fraticelli Décimas: An Overview

Treinta y tres años llevamos
en este lejano suelo;
como vinimos, estamos.
En vano desesperamos,
la patria lejos está;
podíamos estar allá
cultivando una talita;
que en esta tierra maldita,
no hay amor, no hay amistad.

En Hawai‘i por un centavo,
que sea de una compañía,
hacen luchar noche y día
al pobre como un esclavo.
Un patrón severo y bravo
amenaza con crueldad.
Hay que hacer su voluntad,
igual que un dios soberano.
En este país hawaiiano
no hay amor, no hay amistad.

El hombre que nace aquí
vive y muere en el deleite.
En rezo funda su suerte;
se considera feliz;
obedece a la serviz
con ridícula humildad.
Y cuando ya viejo está,
de hambre muere en un rincón;
porque aquí en esta extensión,
no hay amor, no hay amistad.6

The above brief d cima, “En este país hawaiiano” (In this Hawaiian land), describes
the Puerto Rican experience on the sugar plantations, with Fraticelli’s characteristic
tone and attitude. They had come to Hawai‘i in search of economic betterment but
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after thirty-three years living so far from Puerto Rico, the dream had not become real-
ity. Instead they had encountered disillusion, alienation, exploitation, the lack of
humanity; after so many years, they still felt acute nostalgia, expressed as a painful
awareness of their enormous geographic and cultural displacement. In short, after
more than three decades they were living like exiles.

The poet meditates on the nature of human existence, on the different stages of life.
In “Las mujeres y las flores” (Women and flowers) he comments on the swift, inexorable
passing of time: 

Se ve la flor en la era
de capullo abrir en flor
perfumando con su olor
Del viento la veloz carrera
saluda a la primavera,
brindándole sus colores.
Y en sus momentos mejores,
cuando el mundo las aprecia,
marchita el tiempo y desprecia
las mujeres y las flores.7

In “La madre y la patria son” (Mother and fatherland are) Fraticelli states emphatical-
ly his moralistic message on the duty and debt that we all should feel toward our two
mothers: we are all children of our biological mother and of our mother country: 

Nuestra madre con su pecho
nos da el primer alimento;
fortalece nuestro aliento
buscándonos blando lecho.
La patria nuestro derecho
defiende si lo tenemos,
¿por qué no reconocemos
con todo el corazón
que madre y patria son
dos madres, no las neguemos.8

Nature serves as a constant inspiration and it pervades many poems; he loves nature,
marvels at its beauty, and recognizes our dependence on it. In “Las mujeres y las flores” he
compares women and flowers with particularly beautiful descriptions like this one: 

Se ve la aurora radiosa
tender sus rayos dorados;
y a las flores en los prados
besa su luz misteriosa.
La flor alegre y Hermosa
recibe sus resplandores,
brindándole sus olores
al crepúsculo del día.
Son del mundo fantasia
las mujeres y las flores.9
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These purely imaginative poems demonstrate his consciousness as an artist with an
instinctive urge to create literature. He is familiar with common literary themes of
western literature such as courtly love, classical mythology, the Garden of Eden and
tempus fugit. Four of his most impressive poems are: “El amor de una mujer” (A woman’s
love), “Un reo sentenciado” (A sentenced criminal), “Mi ausencia temporal” (My temporary
absence), and “Despierta, pueblo dormido” (Awaken, sleeping people).

Some are on love; others are whimsical and playful. Two highly lyrical poems have
been mentioned previously: “Las mujeres y las flores” and “El amor de una mujer.” One
especially playful poem is called “El d a que yo me muera/me llorar  la botella” (The day
that I die, the bottle will mourn me), in which he humorously refers to bottles of liquor
as the friends who will miss him dearly after he has passed on.

These topics were apparently important to Fraticelli as he has several in this cate-
gory. Carr (1989:250) underscores his didactic affinity: “Carlos Fraticelli’s poems in par-
ticular serve an old folk art purpose—to teach values and norms.” In “La hora supre-
ma/Borincanos a la uni n” (The supreme hour, Puerto Ricans let’s unite) he emphasizes
the importance of politics and the need to act as a unified group in a democracy. “La
escuela no es suficiente” (School is not sufficient) is a good example of a poem with a social
theme. Maestro Fraticelli addresses parents and provides them with advice on the
moral education of their children, stressing the values of respect, discipline, and good
manners. The title of this poem reiterates his basic idea that a moral, civil education is
the responsibility of parents since their children were not getting it in school.

Fraticelli’s Borinquen poems, written explicitly about Puerto Rico, are most memo-
rable, full of nostalgia for the fatherland (patria), a constant desire to return, a strong
attachment (apego) to Puerto Rico and an authentic pride in being borincano.

Stylistic Considerations

Don Carlos seems to write conscious that he is the spokesperson for his Puerto Rican
people. He writes for them, as his audience, and in their behalf. He writes as the wise
man (sabio) and teacher (maestro) who describes and interprets what his people are expe-
riencing. He reveals himself to be a keen observer and chronicler of the immigrant expe-
rience. This collective voice is particularly evident in the Borinquen poems. Verses from
one of these poems, “La hora suprema/borincanos a la uni n” will suffice as an example:

Hoy tenemos la ocasió
de mejorar nuestra vida;
por eso mi voz convida:
Borincanos a la unión. . . .

Necesitamos unir/todas nuestras voluntades, . . .

luchemos para no vernos
con el mal de nuestra parte. . . .

Con valor y energía
dejemos la postración;
levantemos la opinion
del Borincano algún día.
Veremos con alegría
nuestra santa redención.10

At times Fraticelli writes as the spokesperson of his people; other times he speaks as
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a displaced and lonely human being, an exile. The dynamic between the collective and
the personal effectively engages the reader.

The aesthetic and linguistic sophistication of his writing demonstrate that Fraticelli
is an educated, literate individual. Some of his pieces are of exceptional quality, for
example: “Mi ausencia temporal” (My temporary absence) and “Despierta, pueblo dormido”
(Awaken, sleeping people).

The Borinquen poems are truly moving, sad, nostalgic pieces. The poet’s departure
from Puerto Rico is always lamented, repeatedly described as “ill-fated” (fatal). In his
“Himno a Puerto Rico” (Hymn to Puerto Rico) he regrets having left his country: “La fatal
partida/lloro arrepentido”; “la hora maldecida/debo recordar/cuando fui a dejar/mi patria
querida.”11 Even after being in Hawai‘i for many years the poet’s nostalgia for his
Borinquen is still very intense; the connection to the homeland is stronger than ever. In
“Himno a Puerto Rico” the poet ends his long lament with these very sad verses: 

Tengo el corazón
herido de muerte,
deseando verte
amado rincón.
En esta prisión
pasaré mi vida,
siempre sumergida
en triste gemido.
De ti me despido,
mi patria querida.12

Earl Shorris (1992: 79) comments on this characteristic, overwhelming nostalgia: “In
such circumstances the present time and place were unbearable. There was no comfort
for them but the past. Nostalgia became the dominant factor in the Puerto Rican char-
acter; the island achieved mythical status.” Such acute nostalgia and regret leads one to
again consider his class enigma: are these intense feelings, so persistent after so many
years in Hawai‘i, a logical attitude of an individual from the land-owning class in Puerto
Rico who deeply regrets having migrated to a distant land, leaving behind a life of rela-
tive security and comfort? When asked about this speculation, his son Charles
(Interview: June, August 2000) was unable to shed any light on the question. 

For the boricua immigrant, so far removed from their Caribbean island home,
Borinquen becomes a paradise lost. Don Carlos never fails to describe his beloved
homeland as another Garden of Eden; his favorite, repeated image is “a nest of flow-
ers” (un nido de flores). The poem “Décimas por la patria” (D cimas in honor of the
fatherland) opens with this beautiful stanza: 

Allá escondido en la bruma,
en medio del océano,
está el jardín borincano,
de la América la espuma.
Si aquí hay alguien que presuma
de que Hawaii tiene flores,
en Puerto Rico hay mejores,
de aroma más exquisita.
Borinquen, tierra bendita,
Borinquen, nido de flores.13
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All of Fraticelli’s writing in his native language, and in particular the Borinquen
poems, can be seen as a reaffirmation of his cultural identity in the face of a powerful
and constant threat of being assimilated by the dominant culture and the subsequent
fear of forgetting or losing his ethnic roots. In the case of turn of the century Hawai‘i
that the Puerto Ricans encountered (Carr 1989: 328–330, 340, 361), the dominant cul-
ture consisted of the “haole” (white) sugar oligarchy who controlled not only the econ-
omy of the islands but also its politics and government. Hawai‘i was Americanized but
not democratic. The organized sugar plantation owners, the Hawaiian Sugar Planters
Association (HSPA), a small, white, business elite, ruled the many minorities who were
contracted as laborers. Eugene Mohr (1999:50), of the University of Puerto Rico, states
that these Fraticelli Borinquen poems “represent the literature of exile with its plain-
tive, familiar themes: nostalgia for the distant fatherland, disappointed hopes, cold-
ness or hostility in the new setting, the threatened loss of old values and traditions.”
Another Puerto Rican scholar, historian Carmelo Rosario Natal (1983:15, 88), also
emphasizes the exile aspect in writing about the Puerto Rican immigration to Hawai‘i.
He calls the emigration a “labor exile” (exilio laboral); he further describes the Puerto
Rico of this period as “a land of perennial emigrants” (una tierra de emigrantes perenes).
Shorris (1992:132) likewise equates immigration with exile.

Where this struggle is most dramatically presented is in the poem “D jenme hablar,
se ores” (Let me speak, ladies and gentlemen). The poet begins his piece with these
accusatory lines: “El negar donde ha nacido/el hombre es una bajeza;/el negar su raza expre-
sa/que es un mal agradecido.”14 In this emphatic and passionate twelve-stanza poem,
Fraticelli speaks with the authoritative voice of the wiseman/teacher/spokesperson,
repeating at the end of each stanza, demanding the attention of his people, “d jenme
hablar, se ores.” He alludes to the United States invasion of Puerto Rico and the impo-
sition of English: “Y consideran ultrajes/cuando llegan invasores/que, como son superiores,/les
privan de hablar su idioma.”15 He criticizes the Puerto Rican mother who teaches her son
only English and the man who changes his name from “Juan” to “John”; he admires the
Japanese father who never speaks English to his children; and says that those who
abandon their culture are “traitors” (traidores) and should be treated with contempt
(debi ramos despreciar). In the poet’s words: 

El hombre civilizado
corre el mundo si le toca,
y nunca niega su boca
el idioma que él ha hablado.
El torpe y el atrasado
desprecia sus propias flores
y rebaja los honores
de su patria y de su raza.
De lo que el honor rechaza,
déjenme hablar, señores.16

For Don Carlos, the struggle to preserve one’s cultural identity is a “sacred duty” (sagra-
do deber). He anticipates and advocates cultural pluralism, the reigning paradigm in today’s
United States, after decades of assimilation as the leading model. (Halter 2000: 5)

In every one of the Borinquen poems we find, either explicitly or implicitly, a com-
parison and a contrast between “here” (aqu ) and “there” (all ), between Hawai‘i and
Puerto Rico. As one would expect, Puerto Rico is the paradise lost and Hawai‘i is seen
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as an inferno, a prison. In his long (18 stanzas) poem, “D cimas por la patria”, the poet
recreates the life, customs and people of his Borinquen. In his nostalgic recreation he
underscores the contrast and the great distance between Hawai‘i and Puerto Rico.
Whenever he refers to his homeland, he emphasizes the distance: “aquella patria her-
mosa”, “aquella patria”, “aquella tierra santa”, “aquel bendito suelo” and “all  en mi cuna.”17

Sometimes the contrast is explicit: “Los due os de los cuadales/hacen all  mil favores;/no son
tan explotadores/como es aqu  la riqueza.”18 Fraticelli, in comparing his new home with his
birthplace, condemns the former and longs for the latter.

Ethnic pride in being boricua is pervasive; the reader senses it at every turn in so
many of the poems. “Somos borincanos” (We are Puerto Ricans) is a charming
aguinaldo in which we are moved by the ethnic pride expressed by the “parrandita”
(strolling group of singers): 

No hemos cambiado
nuestras diversiones,
ni nuestras canciones;
no hemos olvidado
aquel suelo amado
de nuestro anciano
padre que guardamos
en el corazón.
Por esta razón
somos borincanos.19

They are determined to be borincanos forever. Fraticelli’s works are a celebration and an
affirmation, in poetry and music, of his Puerto Rican culture.

Despierta, pueblo dormido (Awaken, sleeping people)

Now that the characteristic features of Fraticelli’s poetry have been reviewed, this
particular poem has been selected, from among several of his best pieces, for detailed
commentary. This very moving poem was the best known among the Puerto Rican
community during Fraticelli’s lifetime. It is a fine poem that begins with a highly emo-
tional stanza: 

Una voz del cielo grita,
al pobre va dirigida;
da una fuerte sacudida
por tu redención bendita.
Medita pueblo, medita,
con fe y juicio detenido,
que tú mismo has erigido
la prisión que te esclaviza.
Pero hoy una voz te avisa,
despierta, pueblo dormido.20

The refrain, “despierta, pueblo dormido” (awaken, sleeping people), expresses the
author’s purpose and the fundamental metaphor: he is attempting to awaken his fellow
Puerto Ricans from their inaction and blindness. The entire poem is structured
around a dichotomy between rich and poor, luxury and slavery. The rich owners are
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successful in exploiting Don Carlos’ people (y el rico convencido/que el pobre no ha de luchar)
(and the rich man is convinced that the poor man will not fight) because they are docile (el
pobre envilecido,/que conforme ha consentido/el yugo que le esclaviza) (the degraded poor man,
who in a resigned manner has accepted the yoke that enslaves him); innocent (y el pobre
sumergido/en su ignorancia maldita) (and the poor man lives sunken in his damned igno-
rance); and child-like (No duermas m s en la cuna) (Don’t sleep any more in the cradle); and
they look at the powerful owner with a veneration more appropriate for a god (Levantas
templos y altares/al que te tiene oprimido;/y veneras al que ha sido/causa de tu malestar) (You raise
temples and altars to the one who keeps you oppressed; and you worship the one who has
been the cause of your malaise). Don Carlos, always the insightful and intelligent observ-
er, reveals to his fellow boricuas a very ironic metaphor: they live in a prison that they them-
selves have built through their exploitation. That is, they themselves are the instruments
for creating wealth for the rich, wealth that they do not share. Ironically, they are both
unwitting victims and collaborators in their own demise. In this way they live imprisoned,
creating an ever widening gap between rich and poor: Vive el rico en la opulencia;el pobre vive
abatido (The rich man lives in opulence; the poor man lives disheartened).

What kind of revolution is the poet espousing? The final stanza of the poem spells
out his proposed plan of action: 

Habla de frente al tirano;
no temas a su arrogancia;
no temas a la jactancia
de que él es el soberano.
Haz ver que eres ser humano,
y como él has nacido.
No vivas envilecido;
haz uso de tu razón.
De ese sueño de inacción,
despierta, pueblo dormido.21

His is a profound revolution: one that is non-violent; in which his compatriots awak-
en; in which they change their way of thinking; in which they stop fearing and revering
the owner; in which they demand their human rights to end the exploitation, the slav-
ery, and begin to enjoy the wealth they are creating.

To conclude the discussion of this provocative poem, Fraticelli may have been
inspired by the Puerto Rican national anthem “La Borinqueña”, written by the poet
Lola Rodríguez de Tió (1843–1924) during the period of the “Grito de Lares” (1868). Don
Carlos must have been inspired by Rodríguez de Tió’s revolutionary lyrics: he uses the
same metaphor of waking the people from their dream and the same key terms such as
“luchar” (to struggle), “combatir” (to fight) and “tirano” (tyrant). As Frances Aparicio
(1998:23) informs us, “La Borinqueña” was widely known in Puerto Rico and we can safe-
ly conclude that Fraticelli must have been very familiar with it: 

Lola Rodríguez de Tio’s hymn, a summons to both men and women to
take up arms and fight against the Spanish troops, challenges the
images of Puerto Ricans as docile, passive and melancholic. These
lyrics . . . were popularized and learned by all Puerto Ricans, thus
becoming the counter-official patriotic hymn during these times of
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struggle. Rivera Montalvo has indicated that this text marks precise-
ly the historical instance when “La Borinqueña” leaves the aristocrat-
ic salons and becomes the hymn of all Puerto Ricans.

The striking similarity between the two poems, in both theme and expression (both
are revolutionary anthems or outcries of protest against an oppressor; in 19th century
Puerto Rico it was the Spanish colonizer while in Hawai‘i it was the plantation man-
ager who represented the all-powerful HSPA sugar oligarchy) leads one to conclude
that Fraticelli was inspired by “La Borinqueña” and he adapted its language to his sim-
ilar circumstances in Hawai‘i. Both here and in other poems we see that Fraticelli’s
d cimas challenge the image of the docile, passive and melancholic Puerto Rican.

Conclusion

Carlo Mario Fraticelli’s work is invaluable as a personal and collective testimony of
a period and a way of life that have disappeared almost entirely in Hawai‘i. It gives
voice to the Puerto Rican migration and their community experience. His poems,
mostly d cimas, the national poetic form of Puerto Rico, written in the language of his
mother country, served as a catharsis for a boricua so distant from his beloved
Borinquen, a sad witness to the inevitable assimilation of his compatriots. Writing his
d cimas constitutes a symbolic act of clinging to his boricua heritage, resisting with
great tenacity that collective assimilation. Perhaps Fraticelli’s example will serve as an
inspiration to Hawai‘i’s boricuas, as they celebrate their centennial throughout this
year, to rediscover and revitalize the cultural bonds between their ancestral Borinquen
and Hawai‘i.

Fraticelli’s testimony of the boricua experience in Hawai‘i at the beginning of the
twentieth century is both particular and universal. His concerns are common to all
immigrants, regardless of time and place: assimilation, loss of ethnic identity, alienation
between immigrant parents and children born in the new country. The social problems
he addresses are still with us today: quality of public education, crisis of the family, cri-
sis of values. At the same time these are issues the Puerto Ricans in Hawai‘i continue to
face today. His poems, written almost a century ago, still retain a sense of currency.

N OT E S

1 Dear Puerto Rico, light of my dreams, under new masters you suffer dejectedly. The ill-
fated departure from you we remember. And if we do not succeed in seeing you again,
always until death, we are Puerto Ricans. (C.M. Fraticelli, “We are Puerto Ricans”) All
translations are mine.
2 Mr. Noble sent us to Hawai‘i to work, he didn’t send us to take a stroll, that I knew
well. Anyone who saw how Puerto Rico was, where the poor were not able to find a way to
earn a living, and they had to leave for Hawai‘i to prosper.
3 From that Borinquen nation, lands with such beautiful flowers; from there we left, sirs,
for this Hawaiian land. No one could forget that friendly corner of the world. And because
of the cyclone, we had to set sail. And we began to sail for distant lands, afflicted hearts. We
left behind us, and from that good land, from there we left, sirs.
4 The prison that enslaves you; the jail of poverty; the yolk that enslaves him; the slave-
master tyrant.
5 Carr has in her possession unpublished manuscripts of Fraticelli, Vegas and Troche.
6 Thirty -three years we have spent on 

this distant soil; as we came, we still
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are. In vain do we despair, the father-
land is far away; we could be over
there, cultivating a little vegetable
plot; for in this damned land,
there is no love, there is no friend ship.
In Hawaii for a penny, which may
Come from a company, they make
The poor man struggle night and day
Like a slave. A harsh and ill-tempered
Boss threatens you cruelly. You have
To obey his will, just like a supreme 
god. In this Hawaiian country, there is no 
love, there is no friendship.
The man who is born here lives and 
dies in pleasure. In prayer he bases
his destiny; he considers himself
happy; he obeys by bowing his head
with ridiculous humility. And when
he is already old, he dies of hunger in a 
corner; because here in this expanse,
there is no love, there is no friendship.

7 The flower is seen in the flowerbed blooming from a bud into a flower, perfuming with
its aroma. The swift rush of the wind greets spring, offering her its colors. And in their best
moments, when the world values them, time withers and scorns women and flowers.
8 Our mother with her breast gives us the first nourishment; she strengthens our breath-
ing by looking for a soft bed for us. The mother country defends our right if we have any,
why don’t we recognize with all our heart that the mother and the mother country are two
mothers, let’s not deny them.
9 The radiant dawn is seen spreading its golden rays; and its mysterious light kisses the
flowers in the meadows. The merry and beautiful flower receives its radiance and offers its
aroma to the twilight of the day. Women and flowers are the fantasy of the world.
10 Today we have the opportunity to improve our lives; for this reason my voice invites
you: Puerto Ricans, let’s unite./ We need to unite all our will power./ Let’s fight so that we
do not end up on the wrong side./ With valor and energy let’s forsake prostration; let’s raise
the reputation of the Puerto Rican someday. We will joyfully see our holy redemption.
11 The ill-fated departure I lament with regret;/ the ill-fated hour I must remember when
I left my beloved motherland.
12 My heart is mortally wounded, wishing to see you, my beloved corner of the world. In
this prison I will spend my life, always immersed in sad wailing. I say farewell to you, my
beloved mother country. 
13 Way over there hidden in the mist, in the middle of the ocean, is located the Puerto
Rican garden, the ocean spray of America. If there is anyone here who presumes that
Hawai‘i has flowers, in Puerto Rico there are better ones, with a more exquisite scent.
Borinquen, blessed land; Borinquen, nest of flowers.
14 Rejecting where one was born is a vile deed; rejecting one’s race expresses that
one is ungrateful.
15 And they consider an outrage when invaders arrive who, since they are superior, pre-
vent them from speaking their language.
16 The civilized man travels the world if it is his lot, and his mouth never rejects the language
he has spoken. The slow-witted and the backward reject their own flowers and lower the honors
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of their country and of their race. Of what honor rejects, let me speak, ladies and gentlemen.
17 That beautiful motherland; that motherland; that sainted land; that blessed soil; over
there in my birthplace.
18 The owners of fortunes over there do a thousand favors; they are not as exploitative as
the wealthy are here.
19 We have not changed our pastimes, or our songs; we have not forgotten that beloved
land of our old father whom we protect in our hearts. For this reason, we are Puerto Ricans.
20 A voice shouts from heaven, it is directed to the poor person; give a strong blow for your
holy redemption. Ponder, people, ponder, with faith and careful judgment, that you yourselves
have erected the prison that enslaves you. But today a voice warns you: awaken, sleeping people.
21 Speak to the tyrant face to face; do not fear his arrogance; do not fear his bragging that he is
the supreme one. Make him see that you are a human being, and you were born like him. Do not
live degraded; make use of your reason. From that dream of inaction, awaken sleeping people.
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